
                    Pet Boarding Agreement_______                   _________ _        Date of stay:  

Owner ________________________________ Phone_________________Cell_____________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact_____________________________ Emergency Phone Number _________________ 

 

Pet #1 Name______________________________ Breed_______________________ Color_____________  

Gender_____________ Spayed/Neutered? _______________  Age or D.O.B _______________________ 

Has this pet ever bitten or had aggressive/fear biter tendencies?__________ ________________ 

This facility provides our guests with Purina Pro Plan food appropriate for their species and age.  

Please feed my pet this food          Y/N Feeding Schedule-Quantity _________ Times per day__________ 

(If no) I am providing my pet’s own food (type) ___________________ 

 

Pet #2 Name______________________________ Breed_______________________ Color_____________  

Gender_____________ Spayed/Neutered? _______________  Age or D.O.B _______________________ 

Has this pet ever bitten or had aggressive/fear biter tendencies?__________ ____________ 

This facility provides our guests with Purina Pro Plan food appropriate for their species and age.  

Please feed my pet this food          Y/N Feeding Schedule-Quantity _________ Times per day__________ 

(If no) I am providing my pet’s own food (type) ___________________ 

 

Pet #3 Name______________________________ Breed_______________________ Color_____________  

Gender_____________ Spayed/Neutered? _______________  Age or D.O.B _______________________ 

Has this pet ever bitten or had aggressive/fear biter tendencies?__________ ______________ 

This facility provides our guests with Purina Pro Plan food appropriate for their species and age.  

Please feed my pet this food          Y/N Feeding Schedule-Quantity _________ Times per day__________ 

(If no) I am providing my pet’s own food (type) ___________________ 

Please sign page 2 and initial and date page 3. 

 



Pet Boarding Agreement  
This is an agreement between Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort, and the pet owner whose signature appears below (hereafter 

called “Owner”). 

1. Owner agrees to pay the rate for pet care provided in effect on the date that the pet is checked in at Bay Area Pet Spa and 

Resort. 

2. Owner further agrees to pay all costs and charges for special services requested and all veterinary costs for the pet during 

the period said pet is in the care of Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort. 

3. Owner further agrees that the pet shall not leave the facility until all charges due are paid by Owner or proper payment 

agreements are agreed upon by both parties. 

4. By signing this Agreement and leaving pet with Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort, Owner certified the accuracy of all 

information given about said pet. 

5. Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort shall exercise reasonable care for the pet delivered by the Owner to the pet care provider. If 

interactive daycare is provided, Owner recognizes and accepts potential risks involved in such activity. It is expressly 

agreed by the Owner and pet care provider that Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort’s liability shall in no event exceed the lesser 

of the current chattel value of a pet of the same species, or the sum of $400.00 per animal admitted. The Owner further 

agrees to be solely responsible for any and all acts or behavior of said pet while it is in the care of the pet care provider, to 

include the payment of costs for injury to staff or other animals, or damage to the facility caused by the pet. 

6. Owner specifically represents that he or she is the sole owner of the pet, free and clear of all liens and encumbrances. 

7. Owner specifically represents to Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort that to the Owner’s knowledge, the pet has not been 

exposed to any contagious diseases within a 30 day period prior to check in. During the period of this Agreement, Owner 

also agrees to notify Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort of any known exposure of a communicable disease, and hold a pet of 

attending Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort until pet is symptom free for a minimum of 10 days or with written veterinary 

clearance. Owner further agrees to maintain currency of vaccinations as required by Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort’s policy. 

8. All charges incurred by Owner shall be payable upon pickup of pet or when billed by Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort at 

address listed on contract. Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort shall have, and hereby granted a lien on the pet for any and all 

unpaid charges resulting from services provided by Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort.  The owner hereby agrees that in the 

event the charges are not paid when due, in accordance with this contract, Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort may exercise lien 

right upon 10 days written notice given by Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort to Owner by certified mail to address shown on 

contract.  Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort may dispose of pet for any and all unpaid charges, at private or public sale, in the 

sole discretion of Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort, and Owner specifically waives all statutory and legal rights to the contrary. 

If such sale shall not secure a price adequate to pay such costs of pet care or other charges delinquent, plus costs of sale, 

then owner shall be liable to Bay Are Pet Spa and Resort for the difference.  All monies realized by Bay Area Pet Spa and 

Resort at such sale, over and above the charges due and the cost of the sale, shall be paid to owner.   

9. If pet becomes ill or injured, or if the state of the animals health otherwise requires professional attention Bay Area Pet 

Spa and Resort in its sole discretion, may engage the services of a veterinarian or administer medicine or give other 

requisite attention to the animal, and the expenses thereof shall be paid by the Owner. 

10. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties. All terms and conditions of this agreement shall be 

binding on the heirs, administrators, personal representatives, and assigns of the Owner and Bay Area Pet Spa and Resort. 

11. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this Agreement, or the breach thereof, or as the result of any claim 

or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any party to this Agreement, shall be settled in accordance with the 

rules of the America Arbitration Association and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in 

any Court having jurisdiction thereof.  The arbitrator shall, as part of the award, determine an award to the prevailing 

party of the costs of such arbitration and reasonable attorney’s fees of the prevailing party. 

Signatures: 

Owner: _________________________________________________________    Date:____________  

Representative of BAPSAR: _____________________________________________ Date: ___________ 



Boarding “Pawmeneties” 
For the full spa treatment during your pet’s stay with us, check any additional services you would like to include. 

Grooming and Personal Care 
 

 Nail Trimming (starting at) $10.00 

 Grooming Touch Up Service 
Includes a brush out, nail trim, and ear cleaning. Our Very best grooming bargain! 

(starting at) $15.00 

 Full Grooming Service 
If you book a grooming appointment during your pet’s stay, you’ll receive a 10% discount 
on your selected services! 

10% off 
normal pricing 

 Specialized Medical Services 
Whether it’s a dressing change or the administration of injection medications, our 
veterinary staff is happy to help.  

Starting at $5.00 

 
Play Time 

Our regular boarding prices include one 20 minute play period per day in our daycare room or our fenced outdoor 
enclosure, in addition to a minimum of three comfort/exercise outings. You may wish to add any of the following 

exercise options. Prices are per outing. 
 

 Neighborhood walk 
Our spa attendant will take your dog for a 20 minute walk to check out the 
neighborhood happenings. (Dependant on each individual pets behavior.) 

$7.50  
How 
Often? __________ 

 Private play time or cuddle time 
In addition to the included 20 minutes of play, this is an additional 20 minutes of 
private time with an attendant of uninterrupted fun. 

$6.00 
How 
Often? __________ 

 

 Inclusion in the “Daycare Pack” 
If your dog is a regular in our daycare program or has passed the necessary 
behavior evaluation he can spend the whole day out of his kennel in our daycare 
facility. 

$9.00  
How 
Often? __________ 
 

 
Treats and Snacks 

We include highly nutritious, palatable, and digestible Purina Pro Plan in our boarding packages.  
In addition, you can add any of our healthy snack packages. 

 

 Frosty Paws Frozen Treat 
A canine approved version of a sundae, the perfect bedtime snack! 

$2.50 
How 
Often? __________ 

 

 Stuffed Kong 
Appropriate to your dog’s size stuffed with healthy goodies to entertain and satisfy 
the most avid chewers. 

$2.50 
How 
Often? __________ 

 

 

DATE: ________________ OWNER’S INITIAL ______________ 


